
Palmers transformed our swimming pool area into an oasis.  When you enter our swimming pool area you naturally relax and 

feel connected with nature, it all works beautifully.  Our friends go WOW!! when they see the transformation!!   The children are 

counting the sleeps until daylight saving and warmer weather so they can swim and play with their friends. Jonathan’s original 

ideas using exotic  Mexican grass trees in amazing Atlantis urns from their  onsite collection in Remuera has really added

X factor to our property. Careful listening, a great concept and the well planned execution far exceeded our expectation.  

We had no idea Palmers had the knowledge & expertise to deliver such a fantastic high quality result. Great work!

- Warren Jones

Contact us today!
  Phone Delma on 021 867 072        www.palmers.co.nz/palmers-remuera

“Where the roads meet the people meet” 
Cafe Greenfingers Award Winning Cafe | Open 7 Days 7am - 5 pm

Palmers Gardenworld
Remuera

DELIVERS the UNEXPECTED
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Earlier this year we had renovations done to our pool area 

and surrounds.  As we couldn’t find someone to oversee 

the whole project we employed a variety of tradesmen to 

complete their specialised field on the job. The result was a 

job which stretched out far too long and was incomplete.

With the job in a state of limbo we were fortunate enough 

to be recommended the team at Palmers Remuera.  We never 

realised the scope of the services they provide, and wish we 

had met them before we had started to plan this project.

We asked them to come to compile a planting plan for the 

pool surrounds and were delighted with the approach they 

took and the resulting plan.  They have an extremely holistic 

process when planning a job and they asked a lot of relevant 

questions, listening to everything we desired.

They came back with a concept which far exceeded our 

expectations.  Not only did they have a planting plan which 

met all of our criteria, they suggested a number of tiling, 

drainage, planting, fencing and structural features such as our 

pergola, which turned our average project into an oasis.

We agreed with all of the suggestions they put forward 

and they managed every step of the process in house using 

their skilled and dedicated staff. Work was professional 

and we were equally impressed with the manner in which 

they approached implementation of the plan.  We were kept 

informed of progress through each phase, and forewarned of 

any disruptions which may impact on us of the project.  Their 

staff were respectful and considerate in the way they worked 

around our home and neighbourhood.

The job was completed within the time line they committed to, 

and the outcome was an area we are proud of and want to 

share with our family and friends. Awesome!!

Following on from this job we have recommended Jonathan 

and his team to a number of our friends, and will be involving 

their creative genius in the plans we have for our upcoming 

house renovations.  We have also employed their expertise to 

provide the finishing touches to our new business premises.

We would not hesitate to recommend them to anyone who is 

looking for a company which can assess a project and deliver 

a unique finished product which exceeds expectations.

- Leigh Meek

Open 7 Days 8:30am - 5:30pm
  Phone Delma on 021 867 072        www.palmers.co.nz/palmers-remuera Corner Shore & Orakei Roads, Remuera, Auckland

Phone Delma on 021 867 072
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